Acquired haemophilia A in women postpartum: management of bleeding episodes and natural history of the factor VIII inhibitor.
The present study reports on the treatment of bleeding episodes and the natural history of factor VIII inhibitors in 4 patients with acquired haemophilia A postpartum. Low titre type II factor VIII inhibitors in 3 patients and high titre type I inhibitor in 1 patient became apparent immediately to 7 months after delivery. High dose human factor VIII concentrate substitution was effective in controlling bleeding episodes in two cases of factor VIII inhibitor type II, but ineffective in 1 patient with high titre type I factor VIII inhibitor. High dose gammaglobulin intravenously in 1 patient with type II factor VIII inhibitor induced a partial correction of factor VIIIc levels for 2 wk. Immunosuppressive treatment in all 4 patients with acquired haemophilia A postpartum did not reduce the potency of the factor VIII inhibitors. The low titre type II inhibitors spontaneously disappeared in all 3 patients within a few months to 1 yr after discontinuation of the immunosuppressive treatment. The high titre type I factor VIII inhibitor persisted for more than 24 yr. We conclude that immunosuppression in 4 women with acquired haemophilia A postpartum did not significantly affect the factor VIII inhibitor titre.